
the BRain as ComPUtationaL system

Advances in dynamic scanning and visualization of brain processes 
are bringing greater resolution to the neurophysiology of  
cognition and behavior. Analysis of neural networks and functional 
structures is yielding insight into the complex pathways of com-
munication within the brain and shedding light on the results of 
their disruptions. These tools are helping researchers to build 
complex models of the brain, run simulations to predict behaviors, 
and design programmatic interfaces to capture and modulate 
neural processes. Creativity, happiness, and even spiritual experience 
will be invoked through neuroprogramming.  

PReCision modULation

New research and technologies are allowing us to more precisely 
modulate cognition and emotion. optogenetics targets specific 
neurons to express light-sensitive receptors that can be excited or 
inhibited by implanted laser arrays. Transcranial magnetic stimula-
tion (TMS) is being used to treat depression, Parkinson’s disease, 
ADhD, and to provoke spiritual experiences. Deep-brain implants 
have been used to capture incoming visual information and output 
the images to a video monitor, evolving the syntax of how the brain 
represents sensory information and suggesting the possibility of 
directly programming perception. These techniques will radically 
expand our knowledge of the brain and give us powerful new 
levers of control over our basic neural functioning.  

ConveRGenCe of CoGnition and ComPUtation

With rapid advances in medicine and materials science, massive 
investments in military and industrial research, and the hybrid-
ization of engineering and biology, human cognition is being 
distributed into our external devices and is steadily merging with 
information architectures. Computation is moving into our bodies 
in a co-evolutionary process that will both illuminate the mysteries of 
consciousness and reveal the next frontiers of artificial intel-
ligence. The shadow world of data and virtual transactions is 
becoming ubiquitous, washed across our world and wired into our 
brains. our interface with these blended realities will bring new 
ways of interaction and expression while expanding and challenging 
what it means to be human.

Advances in neuroscience, genetic engineering, imaging, and nanotechnology are converging with ubiquitous computing 

to give us the ability to exert greater and greater control over the functioning of our brain, leading us toward a future 

in which we can program our minds. these technologies are increasing our ability to modify behavior, treat disorders, 

interface with machines, integrate intelligent neuroprosthetics, design more capable artificial intelligence, and illuminate 

the mysteries of consciousness. With new technologies for modulating and controlling the mind, this feedback loop in 

our co-evolution with technology is getting tighter and faster, rapidly changing who and what we are.  

neURoPRoGRAmminG: 
CodinG the BRAin foR desiRed BehAvioRs, 

 CAPABiLities, And fUnCtions

An artist’s rendition of a programmable brain



Signals:

bRAin imPlAntS to ReStoRe viSion  
( The BRaIN aS CoMPUTaTIoNaL SYSTeM) 

Researchers at harvard Medical School are designing a visual pros-
thesis that may be able to restore sight in people who are congeni-
tally blind by placing an implant in a part of the vision system hith-
erto ignored, the lateral geniculate nucleus (LGN). The key to their 
research is an investigation of how stimulation of the LGN elicits 
images in the brain. The device they envision will translate images 
from a digital camera into neural impulses and then feed that infor-
mation into the visual system, allowing the wearer to see it. 

source: http://www.biotele.com/vision.html 

oPtogene tiCS (PReCIS IoN MoDULaTIoN) 

optogenetic techniques are yielding advanced interfaces to the 
brain that reveal neuro-functionality and enable direct modifi-
cation of dysfunctional neural bodies. Using optogenetics, karl 
Deisseroth’s Stanford lab has been able to reprogram the motor 
cortex of a mouse to cancel the effects of Parkinson’s disease while 
confirming that the specific nerve bundle was indeed the source of 
the ailment.  

source: http://scienceblogs.com/neurophilosophy/2009/03/optogenetics_controls_brain_signalling_
and_sheds_light_on_parkinsons_therapy.php

tmS enAbling bRAinS to SPeAk to ComPUteRS  
(CoNVeRGeNCe of CoGNIT IoN aND CoMPUTaTIoN)

Implant technologies offer unprecedented control over neural 
processes, but noninvasive approaches encourage a much broader 
audience for neuroprogramming. Transcranial magnetic stimulation 
(TMS) devices are showing progressive efficacy in treating disorders, 
modifying cognition, and enabling brains to speak to machines and 
computers. Increasingly, such interfaces will be used for entertain-
ment, relaxation, remote piloting, and group collaboration.

source: http://usfweb3.usf.edu/absolutenm/templates/?a=1130&z=41

enaBLinG  
teChnoLoGies

neuromodulation: 
 The new mind control 

neuroimaging: 
 Peering into the open mind 

simulation: 
 Modeling possibility space  



What difference does this make?

the rise of neuroprogramming invites the emergence of a new transhumanity directly coupled to machine intelligence and the global 
mind. this process may yet reveal powerful new models of human cognition and consciousness. 

ConCLUdinG seCtions

Be t teR inteGRation with maChine  
PRosthe tiCs in mediCaL, indUstRiaL, and 
miLitaRy domains 

Prosthetic limbs will connect directly to the brain to provide 
precision control and realistic sensation. Medical repair of 
injury and dysfunction with implants and prosthetics will 
move onto the battlefield as wounded soldiers receive aug-
mentations. Surgeons, pilots, investors, and military com-
manders will use brain-computer interfaces that monitor 
fatigue, fear, and risk assessment.

deePeR, moRe aCCURate ReGULation of  
neURoPhysioLoGy and BehavioR 

elective programming of behavior and cognition will give 
immediate access to beneficial cognitive states such as re-
laxation, creativity, focus, and wakefulness. The same ability 
will be wielded by third parties seeking to control criminal 
behavior, limit or enforce cognitive states, induce receptivity, 
and constrain focus to work tasks.

moRe ContRoL, CaPtURe, and PRoGRamminG 
of sensoRy inPUt 

Recording perception by capturing sensory input from 
within the brain will enable a deeper understanding of human 
awareness and offer the possibility of sharing wide-band 
personal experiences. Likewise, explicit multisensory experi-
ences could be programmed directly into the brain, bringing 
new depth to social networks, augmented reality, entertainment, 
and virtual worlds.

Rise of e thiCaL, moRaL, and LeGaL deBates 

Many ethical, moral, and legal debates will arise around the 
use and development of these technologies. While help-
ing the injured and disabled is socially acceptable, electively 
enhancing cognition for personal gain has historically been 
a matter of great debate. Socioeconomic realities will likely 
limit enhancement to an economic elite, and legislative in-
tervention may challenge the growth of neuroprogramming 
technologies.



What to do differently?

Anticipating when neuroprogramming technologies will become commercialized and 
broadly adopted will enable an empowered and proactive posture. Understanding your 
position on neuroprogramming ahead of enhancement debates and possible legislation 
will help you influence the dialog and quickly mobilize away from pitfalls and toward  
opportunities. 

tRaCk maJoR miLestones in BRain-ComPUteR inteRfaCe teChnoLoGies

Watch for neuroprosthetics that replace broken senses with enhanced devices, and implants 
that allow minds to communicate with computers and machines. expect neurotechnologies to 
impact nontechnological fields such as law, finance, and business. Pay special attention to the 
movement of R&D from medical to military and commercial applications.

examine yoUR Position ReGaRdinG CoGnitive enhanCement  
and BehavioRaL modifiCation 

Create a human resources strategy regarding cognitive enhancements in employees and 
managing potential social divides. Consider applications of cognitive ergonomics and brain 
training to increase vocational aptitude and performance. Investigate ways that neuroimaging 
and neuroprogramming technologies may be employed in user research, usability, and 
marketing efforts.

ConsideR how the ComPUtationaL me taPhoR aPPLies to  
yoUR oRGanization 

At its core, neuroprogramming represents the height of the computational metaphor, inviting 
us to engage our brains as programmable systems. This perspective can reveal opportunities 
to program human systems. Look for data streams hidden in workflows, and processes that 
can be captured and revealed for optimizations. Create feedback systems to input change and 
track impacts. Develop software agents to manage redundant tasks.
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